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Formal Dance Tonight Features Military Figure 
Ceccacci and Schieb To Lead Figure; 
Virginians Will Supply Music 

Promising to be the most colorful dance of the year, the Military Ball, 
recently voted the cadets' favorite dance in the Hall of Fame poll, will be 
held tonight in the North Barracks Gyqmnasium at 8 p. m. Spotlighting 
the formal will be the military figure of thirty-two officers and non-com- 
missioned officers with their dates. The figure will be led by Cadet Captain 
Paul Ceccacci, President of the Cotillion Club, with Miss Frances Ferretti 
from Scranton, Pa., and assisting Ceccaci will be Cadet First Captain Jerome 
Schcib with Miss Ann Furman from M.B.C. 

The    Virginians    will    supply    thef5— 

SMA Superintendent Greets Senator Byrd 

music, featuring a luscious blonde 
with a sultry voice to do the vocals. 
The Virginians are well-known by 
the corps and have been well received 
on their previous visits to the "Hill." 

Flaborate decoration of the gym 
will include yellow planes, tanks, 
parachutists, and bombs pictured 
dropping through the air on the blue 
curtains standing as a background 
along the sides of the gym. At the 
south end of the gymnasium a com- 
plete exhibit will be viewed by the 
large crowd expected to be on hand. 
The Ordnance detachment will show 
a sample of almost every weapon 
contained    within    the   armory. 

In the center will be a 37 mm 
cannon and high above the field piece 
will stand the company guidons flank- 
ed by the American and school flag. 
Flying high above each side of the 
gym and overhanding the balcony 
will be flags representing countries 
of the world. Shaded lights on the 
balcony will spotlight the arms ex- 
hibition and the orchestra. At the 
four corners of the gym will be 
four large columns adding to the 
effect of the military theme. Tt is 
very seldom that such large scale de- 
coration of this type is organized 
except for the military and final ball. 

Those in the figure will he Cadet 
Captains John Colson and Elizabeth 
Branham; William Diffee and Kath- 
ryn Bowlby; Thomas Saffer and Joan 
Luebermans;  Paul  Gingold  and  Sus- 

an Shapiro; John Tewksbury and 
Elsie Gray West; Jerry Dubrof and 
Martha Richardson; Fred Stevenson 
and Judy Irwin; Frank Lee and 
Joyce Williams; Thomas Moran and 
Sally Underwood; John Foard and 
Pat Anderson; Lieutenants Donald 
Baker and Kitty Gracey; Hunter 
Caffee ond Kemp Jamison; Gary 
Echols and Cora Lee Hearly; An- 
drew Greenman and Jo Ann Brab- 
ham ; John Gentry and Margili Sy- 
kes; Stanley Kraus and Sally Kraus; 
William Buchly and Ann Lephan , 
George Kalish and Charlotte Lewine; 
Henry Booth and Virginia Chase; 
William Brown and Sue Chaffin: 
David Geller and Loretta Kurtz ; Jos- 
eph Gregory and Jo Ann Tannehill : 
Robert Cooke and Sue Lanscha; Jer- 

(Continued on Page Four) 
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Furlough Dates 
Are Announced 

Spring furlough for the cadets of 
the Staunton Military Academy will 
begin Friday, March 21 at 12:00 
noon and will end at 6:30 p. m.. 
Tuesday, April 1. This furlough is as 
generous as possible consistent with 
the requirements imposed upon the 
Academy by accrediting agencies; 
therefore, lateness in returning can- 
not be tolerated. 

Graduation day will be on Sunday, 
June  1,  1952. 

Senior United States Senator from Virginia Harry Flood Byrd, is 
shown being welcomed to the Staunton Military Academy by Su- 
perintendent Homer W. Jones, Colonel U.S.A., retired. The occasion 
was the annual Staunton-Augusta County Chamber of Commerce 
dinner held recently in the Academy's dining hall. The Senator and 
Superintendent are astride the floor marker which commemorates 
an address made by the late President Woodrow Wilson in 1912. 
Needless to say, although forty years apart, it may be significant 
that both addresses emphasized the gravity of nationl and world 
conditions. 

The Kablegram Staff 

Left to right:    Bier S„ Poulas, Patsch, Caflfee,  Lee, Ceccacci, Greenman,  Evans,  Lipper, Parent, 

Gartner,  Mevins,  Thompson,  R.,  Grizzard,  R..    (Not   Pictured):   Feiring,  Ramsey,   R.(  Gingold. 

S.M.A. Riflemen 
Continue March 
Of Victories 

Setting up their highest score of 
the year and passing the mark set 
at last week's match with Fishburne, 
the Staunton Military Academy 
romped over the Massanutten Mili- 
tary Academy Rifle team, 1369-1319, 
and captured their seventh straight 
win  of  the   1951-1952  season. 

Still unmatched by any military 
school, the team was again led by the 
sharpshotters' captain. Hunter Caf- 
fee, with a total score of 280. Trail- 
ing behind Caffee by only a margin 
of percentage was Fred Davis, 
George Ronne, Earle Arundel, and 
Henry   Booth. 

Commenting on the success of their 
latest contest, Captain Holter and 
Master Sergeant Thomas Hester, 
coaches of the riflemen, declared the 
team had surpassed all match records 
for the past five years and believed 
the team is undergoing a tremendous 
improvement  at  each  match. 

During this season the rifle team 
has conquered Greenbrier Military 
School in two matches, Fishburne 
Military School, John Marshall 
School and Benedictine High School 
of Richmond, and this latest victory 
is the second the riflemen have taken 
from Massanutten Military Academy 
of   Woodstock. 

Cadet Captains 
Crack Military 
Department, 38-37 

A most unusual event took place 
at Staunton Military Academy Mon- 
day afternoon. Several hours after 
this event had terminated, the more 
broad-minded and intelligent of the 
corps arrived at the conclusion that 
this earth-shaking happening was 
termed technically as a basketball 
game. The cadet captains undertook 
to prove their skill to the world in 
scheduling this contest, even though 
the various sports writers, after care- 
ful study, predicted that they would 
certainly loose their unequalled 
record of not having lost a single 
game and not even being scored on 
throughout the entire season. This 
was in part due to the fact they 
had not played any games prior to 
this date. But now they were risking 
everything. They were going to take 
on Bones Groves and his boys from 
the University of Korea. 

This reporter cannot overlook the 
individual stars and merits of each 
member of this fine, typical group 
of young' athletes. Most famous of 
all was George Mikan Madigan. 
Before he became known in basket- 
ball circles, he was famous for win- 
ning all types of physique contests 
Most famous of his titles was that 
of, "Mister Hemisphere of 1902." 
The ease with which he played the 
game was masterful. He was so 
completely relaxed every second that 
he walked from one end of the court 
to the other. Other players were 
Hook Cooke, Stretch Johnson, and 
"shoot the oxygen to me" Holter. 

But then the game began; Bones 
Groves rushed on to the floor ready 
for the attack. Referee Flash Bryant 
didn't appreciate his garb—he had on 
a cartridge belt and for protection 
wore a handy .45 pistol with a 
crash-proof helmet. Up went the ball 
the stars' big center fell over back- 
wards and Ken Fcsenmyer received 
his first special order threat. Off 
with a boom the captains spearheaded 
a drive which netted them points in 
the   first  quarter. 

In the second period Hook Cooke 
was leading his boys through hide 
and seek ball handling play. Cooke 
wailing under his own goal made 
some magnificent shots neaar the mid- 
court  position. 

Through the fourth quarter the 
captains held out with Ceccacci, Col- 
son, Saffer, and Scheib keeping on 
the go most of the time. This re- 
porter watched many body blocks 
and charging fouls go with no com- 
ment, but oh not that brick wall 
which faced Ceccacci when he hit 
Paddy Rice. 

The boys' Groves had tagging 
along looked like something out of 
Alice in Wonderland. Fast moving, 
hard driving Hester, Santymire, and 
Murphy are worthy of much praise 
by the society  for blind men. 

The game was a huge success. The 
stands and all the balcony were filled 
to capacity. In fact the whole corps 
attended with the exception of three 
cadets. Two of them were in the in- 
firmary and the other one was stuck. 
The crowd seemed a little displeased 
with the rules of the game though. 
For instance if a cadet captain was 
fouled, he was allowed one shot 

(Continued on Page Four) 
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What Does It Matter? 

It is very strange how every inci- 
dent, no matter how momentous, can 
always be diminished to a mere noth- 
ing by thinking of higher more re- 
mote things. What does anything 
really matter if each time a situation 
arises you overlook it and consider 
the happening an atom in a turbulent 
world. Moving to another extreme, 
what is any war or weapon on earth 
compared to the stars, the moon, the 
universe. Unfortunately, people who 
continually rationalize in this manner 
usually end up in an insane asylum, 
considered as individuals who are so 
completely carefree that they are 
not capable of assuming responsibility 
or  meeting  life's  everyday  problems. 

The most any man can hope to do 
is to make a little mark to show he 
was there. The most important posi- 
tion on eartli is but a speck unless 
one creates his own little world about 
himself and others and does his bit 
to make it a good one. 

All this leads up to a small school 
in Staunton, Virginia, called Staun- 
ton Military Academy which each 
cadet has to consider his own little 
temporary world. What's the use of 
saying that nothing is going to mat- 
ter after I graduate. What will a "no 
shoe shine" stick mean next year to a 
cadet who graduates in June? Ab- 
solutely nothing! But one can't afford 
to think that way. If he does, it be- 
comes a habit,, and each time he will 
think about next year, until nothing 
matters except the bigger tilings, the 
theoretical and abstract thoughts, and 
he  ends  up a  psychological  case. 

Why not face the facts! You are 
here; make the most out of it.—N.F. 

List of New Cadets 
Entering at Mid Year 

Following is a list of new cadets 
who entered the Academy at the start 
of the second semester. 

Company A : Ronald Berger, Phila- 
delphia, Pennsylvania; David Krapf, 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; Stuart Ma- 
son,   Coral   Gables,   Florida. 

Company B: Robert Bernstein, 
York, Pennsylvania; Thomas How- 
ard, Oceanside, Long Island; Allen 
Moss, Calumbus, Georgia; Roy 
Murray, Oceanside, Long Island; 
Melvin Peeler, Staunton, Virginia. 

Company C: Stanford Askin, Bal- 
timore, Maryland; John Hairfield, 
Staunton, Virginia; Stanley Herman, 
Youngstown, Ohio; Walter Meyer, La 
Paz, Bolivia; Larry Russel, New Or- 
leans, Louisiana. 

Company D: Michael Brodey, 
Brooklyn, New York; John Cope, 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; Stanley 
Kaplan, Brooklyn, New York; James 
Pugh, Chevy Chase, Maryland; Ar- 
thur Tillman, New Jersey. 

Company E: John Gregory, Bir- 
mingham, Alaba; Henrico Prieto, 
Mexico City,  Mexico. 

Company F: Martin Gitelson, Tak- 
oma Park, Maryland; Hugh B. 
Sproul, Staunton, Virginia; Joseph 
L.  Vinci,   Cleveland,   Ohio. 

Pass In Review 

Colonel H. S. Dey 
One of the best liked and least 

known faculty members of S.M.A. 
is Col. Harrison S. Dey. Now hold- 
ing the position of Registrar, he has 
had an active and varied career at 
Staunton. 

Col. Dey first came to S.M.A. in 
1928. He was previously graduated 
from Dartmouth University in the 
class of 1927. In his senior year he 
was captain of the baseball and bas- 
ketball teams, and in that year was 
nominated to the All-Eastern basket- 
ball team, a rating on a par with 
today's All American rating. In 1929 
he assumed the position of Staun- 
ton's head baseball coach. His teams 
won seven state titles in a span of 
eighteen years. Becoming head bas- 
ketball coach in 1934, he enjoyed an 
even better record. His teams pro- 
duced state championships in nine 
different years. He also produced 
three stale champions in his four 
years as track coach. Until he became 
the Registrar, a job which concerns 
public relations and alumni work, he 
was a member of the history depart- 
ment. 

Col. Dey's son, 'Buddy,' received 
four varsity letters in his senior year 
at Staunton. He was undefeated in 
Virginia interscholastic tennis com- 
petition, and was state champion for 
three   years. 

Previous to his appointment as 
Registrar, Col. Dey was director of 
athletics. Col. Dey will be remembered 
by many cadets as the man who 
gave them their introduction to 
S.M.A. 
 o  

Examination Schedule 
For Third Quarter 

Eaxminations for the third quarter 
will be held on Wednesday, Thurs- 
day, Friday, March 12, 13, 14. This 
means that the third quarter will be 
one week shorter and the fourth 
quarter one week longer than usual. 
The one week of school between the 
third quarter examinations and the 
spring furlough will be the first week 
of the fourth quarter. The examina- 
tions will be in the following order. 

Wednesday 
8:15 to 10:30—English 

10:4S to    1 :00—Liberal   English 
English IV  (Beg) 

1 :10—Lunch 
2:15 to   4:30—French   and   Spanish 

Thursday 
8:15 to 10:30—Science 

10:45 to    1 :00—Latin 
Historv III and V. 

1 :10—Lunch 
2:15 to    4:30—History  I,      11,1V 

Friday 
8:15 to 10:30—Algebra 

Trigonometry 
10:45 to    1 :00—Geometry 

Typing and mechanical drawing as 
usual will be given in class prior to 
the regular examination days. The 
remaining liberal courses will be fit- 
ted into the schedule by the instructor. 

Standing left to right:    Thompson, Makeever, Nasca; Sitting, Spero. 

Spero and Penny 
Receive Awards 
In Writing Contest 

Placing first place in this week's 
writing contest sponsored by THE 

KABLEGRAM was Cadet Sandy Spero. 
Cadet Spero received the first place 
award of three passes to the local 
theaters for his article on the varsity 
club and other contributions to the 
issue. 

Taking second place for the second 
time in a row was Cadet Hugh Penny 
who will receive two free passes to 
the local theater for his exchange 
contributions and material for the 
"Wots   Hoppening"   column. 

This contest, which is being spon- 
sored by THE KABLEGRAM in order 
to enlist more writers and add to 
the interest of the paper, will be 
continued each week till June. You 
too can win prize* with contributions 
to your school newspaper. 
 0  

Colonels Pence and Pitcher 
Attend Math Conference 

Colonel J. Worth Pence, head- 
master and Colonel S. Stuart Pitcher, 
head of the department of mathema- 
tics, attended the Fifth University 
of Virginia Conference for Mathem- 
atics Teachers last Friday at Char- 
lottesville. 

A special feature of this year's con- 
ference was the provision for a dis- 
cussion group made up exclusively 
of mathematics teachers representing 
the private schools of Virginia. Col- 
onel Pence was the leader of this 
group. "Attempts to Improve Math- 
ematics Instruction in Virginia's Pri- 
vate Schools" was the subject for 
discussion. 

Corps Receives Awards 

The cadet corps' assembly held on 
February 12 was for the purpose of 
distributing academic, military and 
conduct awards won during the first 
semester. A greater number of cadets 
received citations this first two quar- 
ters than any time previously since 
the procedure was started in 1950. 
Last year at the same time 197 stu- 
dents including junior school were 
awarded, whereas this season, the 
surprisingly high number of 261 mer- 
ited a ribbon. The big discrepancy 
came in the cadets who received not 
to exceed two demerits. Last year at 
an identical time 48 boys were pre- 
sented this commander's ribbon. This 
semester the phenomenal number of 
87 did not have more than two 
demerits. 

THE KALEGRAM decided to break 
down the academic presentations and 
find out which barracks is the best 
one to study in. A very high num- 
ber of junior school boys were granted 
honors, but they are not figured in 
these facts: 

Seventeen students on the Hill 
achieved an average of over 90%, 
and 9 of these cadets were from 
Kable,   5   from   South,   and   3   from 

Varsity Club Is 
Progressing Well 

The new and long awaited varsity 
club is now organized. After a short 
but important meeting the officers 
were elected. Sandy Spero was elect- 
ed president; Tony Nasca, vice-pres- 
ident; Billy Thompson, secretary; and 
Harry  Mackeever,  treasurer. 

After the election the president, 
Sander Spero, brought up two very 
important matters : First, there will be 
no unauthorized sweaters worn by 
cadets. Second, there will be a var- 
sity club room. In all possibility this 
room will be next to the canteen. 
The president plans to erect a big sign 
saying "Varsity Club" above the door, 
and a little lower to the left, another 
one reading "Members Only." These 
two points were quickly recognized by 
the lettermen present, and everyone 
voted for them. 

The officers would like to point out 
that they are all juniors, and that it 
is not an organization which will die 
out next year, but rather a club which 
will grow stronger a- the years go 
on. This club will off r manv advan- 
tages to varsity lettermen. It is a new 
form of school spirit which will take 
its place with the Cotillion Club and 
the   manv   other   clubs   at   S.M.A. 

The Varsity Club has many pur- 
poses, but the first one is to give 
recognition to th• bovs who earned 
varsity letters. They did not buy or 
steal them but worked and worked 
hard   to   receive   a   letter. 

This is just one part of the team. 
The team is school spirit and each in- 
dividual in the corps is on this team. 
Therefore each individual should back 
his team and play according to the 
rule-;.—S.   S. 
 o ■ 

Cadets Named to Take 
Exams for Honor School 
Appointment to Army, Navy 

S.M.A. Junior Varsity 
Defeats FUMA, 48-35 

A determined Staunton Military 
Academy Junior Varsity basketball 
squad set back the Fork Union Mili- 
tary Academy jayvees, 48-35, at 
FUMA Monday afternoon. The Jun- 
ior Hilltoppers having suffered at the 
hands of amighty FUMA team last 
week traveled to the rivals' home 
grounds and brought back another 
victory  for Coach Al  McCue. 

The Staunton quintet remained 
ahead of FUMA throughout the con- 
test and led the opposition by twenty 
points after the first half. Outjump- 
ing them all the way, S.M.A.'s star 
center, fast moving Bill Goldberg, 
again guided his team sending nine 
field goals through the twines and 
making three out of six shots from 
th.'  charity  marker. 

Leading FUMA was Furlong with 
six field goals and three out of seven 
fouls. 

Bob Woods and John Patty held 
up the team in the first quarter spark- 
ing the offensive play and holding 
up against a strong Fork Union 
offensive. Opening in the first period 
SMA hit for six field goals and two 
fouls with their rivals to five field 
goals and six fouls. At the end of the 
rst period the score was 15-14 in 
favor of the Fork Union Junior Var- 
sity. 

With added spirit Coach Al Mc- 
Cue's boys came back in the second 
period to run a smooth defensive 
attack. The Staunton jayvees kept 
FUMA to three points during the 
quarter while Goldberg picked up 
twelve points and Woods and Patty 
pushed in two apiece. The score at 
the half was 30-18 in favor of SMA. 

Returning in the third quarter the 
Fork Union cagers still fumbling 
with the ball were held again to just 
three points. Staunton sent ten points 
through the hoops, setting the score 
at  39-21   at  the  end of  the  period. 

Showing signs of sluggishness in 
the third quarter the SMA Junior 
Hilltoppers only picked up nine points 
while FUMA scored thirteen. The 
margin between the two teams was 
too high and the mighty Fork Union 
drive was stopped short by the SMA 
jayvees. 

A hard fighting and well organized 
ball club accounted for the defeat 
handed Fork Union by a fast moving 
Staunton Junior Varsity playing on 
the   home   court   of   Fork   Union. 

Notes from the Office 
Of the Headmaster 

The appointees for the competitive 
Honor School examinations to West 
Point and Annapolis have been an- 
nounced from the Headmaster's of- 
fice. Those cadets taking the exam- 
inations for appointments to the 
United States Military Academy are : 
Southerland, H, Stevenson, F., and 
Shieb, J. Competing for appoint- 
ments to the United States Naval 
Academy are: Fesenmyer, K., Gin- 
gold, P„  and  Southerland,  H. 

These cadets were designated by 
the Superintendent. They will com- 
pete with appointees from the other 
Honor Schools for ten appointments 
to Annapolis and approximately ten 
vacancies at West Point. The Honor 
Schools are entitled to fill a quota of 
forty places at both academies in 
any vear. 

North. 
Twenty-one cadets managed to get 

an average between 85 and 90. Of 
them also, Kable led with 10, while 
South had 6, and North 5. 

It is found that Kable, although 
the smallest barracks has 50% of 
the 38 bovs with an above 85 average 

1. Cadets are reminded that there 
is a time to be taught, and there is a 
time to be given additional assistance, 
but there is also a very definite time 
for a student's own independent ef- 
fort and study. The time for this 
independent effort and study is m 
barracks during C.Q. at night and at 
vacant periods during the day. There 
is also no reason why part of after- 
noons can not  be used  for  stud}-. 

2. Students who do not learn to 
study without assistance before enter- 
ing college will be certain to have 
difficulty with  college  work. 

3. Examinations for the third quar- 
ter will be held Wednesday, Thursday, 
and Friday, March 12, 13, and 14. 

4. Some seniors have not yet ap- 
plied for admission to college. This 
should  be  done  as   soon  as   possible. 

5. Any senior who has failed both 
the first and second quarters of the 
same subject should see the Head- 
master at once. This could make it 
impossible  to  graduate  as   scheduled. 

6. The first deadline for making 
application for the College Board 
examinations has passed, but an appli- 
cation with an extra fee of $3.00 will 
still be accepted if it reaches Prince- 
ton, New Jersey, prior to March 8. 

7. Seniors who are having academic 
trouble should see the headmaster 
sometime during the week between the 
end of the third quarter and the 
beginning of the spring vacation. 

South 29%, and North 21%. Taking 
into consideration the size of Kable 
Hall, it may well be called the "bar- 
racks  of  the brains." 
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Intramural Sports 
Program Is 
Reaching Finals 

A vs E: A Company defeated E 
Company 79-63. Thompson was high 
scorer for A with 30 points. Dryden 
led the losers with a total of 24 
points. 

F vs I): D beat F Company by 
a score of 30-21. Weisinger totaled 
13 points for the winners, while Berry 
tallied  10 points for the losers. 

C vs B: B Company handed C 
Company a defeat by beating them 
25- 6. Tuttle was high scorer for B 
with 10 points. Black totaled 10 points 
for  C. 

C vs Staff: The staff defeated C 
Company 41-35. The Staff never took 
the lead from C until the final few 
minutes of the game in which they 
stayed ahead with six points. High 
scorer for the Staff was Scholze with 
a iotal of 19 points. Jenkins was high 
scorer   for   the   losers   with   10. 

B vs Band: B Company racked up 
75 points to the Bands 19. Geiger 
was high man for the vistors, 20 
points. Lou Scibbetta came through 
for  the   Band  with   5. 

C vs E: C Company defeated E 
Company 64-33. Tarts 17 points for 
the winners was tops. Dryden was 
high scorer  for the losers  with  12. 

B vs F: The all-powerful B team 
romped over F achieving the highest 
score attained by an intramural team 
this year. The final was 90-18 with 
Peterson scoring a total of one-third 
of that 90 for the winners, and Doty 
dropping  in  5   for  the  losers. 

Band vs Staff: The Staff quintet 
easily managed a win over the Band 
37-16. Colson bagged 18 points for 
the Staff. Dick Davis and Crawford 
shared the high scoring position for 
the   'musicmcn"   with   5   apiece. 

C vs A : A Company continued its 
streak by vanquishing Charlie 59-43. 
Nasca was high scorer on the A 
squad with 19. Jenkins of C tallied 8. 

I) vs B: B Company never fal- 
tered in its conquest over D when 
they defeated them 70-26. Geiger re- 
peated his scoring prowess with 25 
points. Vossen's 8 was the highest 
tally any member of the underdogs 
could  make. 

E vs Band: E conquered the Band 
in a hard fought battle 33-23. Saffer 
of E was the big man with 14, and 
Bryant of the Band took the scoring 
honors with 8. 

B vs A : If B Company would have 
won    this    game,    they    would   have 

Swimmers Win 
Last Dual Meet 

On February 23 the tankers defeat- 
ed Kandolph-Macon Academy by a 
score of 45-30. Tom Moran led off 
with a win in the 40?yard freestyle.. 
I Jon Miller swept the 100-yard breast 
stroke, and George Snyder won the 
200-yard freestyle with his usual form 
The Staunton medley relay team came 
witnin 1.1 seconds of the pool record 
in  winning that event. 

The outstanding individual perfor- 
mance of the meet was registered 
by Giddings of R.M.A. He captured 
the 100-yard backstroke witli fine 
style, and then he went on to break 
the pool record in the 120-yard in- 
dividual medley swim with the time 
of  1 :21.9. 

This meet closed the tankers' dual 
meet season with a fine record of 
five victories and two losses. The 
two losses were both registered by 
college reserve teams, so the tankers 
were virtually undefeated in prep 
school competition. Tomorrow the 
swimmers will participate against 
strong competition in the state cham- 
pionship   at   U.   Va. 

Details of the R.M.A. meet were 
as follows : 

40-yard freestyle: Moran (S), 
Ozment   (R,  Weiss   (S.  20.8. 

100-yard )breaststroke: Miller (S), 
Maury   (S),   Miller   (R),   1:15.1. 

200-yard freestyle: Snyder (S), 
Reming  (R), Eakin  (R), 2:16. 

100-yard backstroke: Giddings (R), 
Ramsey  (S), Todd  (R), - :08. 

100-yard freestyle: Hiller (R), 
Southerland (S), Richardson (S), 
.58.8. 

120-yard individual medley: Gid- 
dings HO. Snyder (S), Fitzpatrick 
(R),  1 :21.9. 

Diving: Chaddick (R). Griffin 
(SV Dalzell  (St, 41.9 points. 

150-vard medley relav: Ramsey. 
Miller,   Southerland    (S),   1 :S0.1. 

160-yard freestyle relav: Moran. 
Weiss, Richardson, Heaner (SI, 1:24. 

Summary of Basketball 

Swimmers Place Fourth in 
Southern Interscholastics 

Placing fourth behind Georgia 
Military Academy, Sewanee Military 
Academy, and Augusta Military 
Academy, the tankers made a rea- 
sonably good showing. George Snyder 
placed second in the 200-yard free- 
style and fourth in the 150-yard in- 
dividual medley swim. Also taking 
medals for S.M.A. were the free style 
relay team, composed of Moran, 
Weiss, Richardson, and Heaner, and 
the medley relay team composed of 
Ramsey, Miller, and Southerland. 
Both teams captured third place. Also 
taking points for S.M.A. were Dalzell 
with a fourth spot in the diving, 
Ramsey with a fifth in the 100-yard 
backstroke. Miller with a sixth in 
the 100-yard breaststroke, and Weiss 
with a sixth  in the 50-vard freestvle. 

clinched the intramural championship, 
but a hard driving A Company quintet 
took the final decision 28-22. For A 
Company, Nasca was the key man 
with 12 points. Popson led the van- 
quished  with  8. 

Staff vs D : The staff playing with 
four men in the first quarter, defeated 
D Company 38-23. This game was 
played with a lot of fight on the part 
of each team. For the visitors, Cec- 
cacci and Scholze were the high scor- 
ers with 14 points each. Vossen and 
Weisinger led the losers with five 

apiece. 

The high scorrs according to aver- 
age as of  February 24: 

Name Co.    Ave.    G. Total 
Dryden    E       13.8       5       69 
Quinlan A        13.2       7       93 
Thompson   A        11.7        7        82 
Colson    Staff    11.6       5       58 
Scholze Staff    11.0       5       55 
Tuttle  B        10.6       6       70 
Black    - C       10.0       5       50 

The  standings  as  of  February  24: 
Won  Lost  Pet. 

"A"   Company     6        1        .850 
"B"   Company  6        1        .850 
Staff  3       2       .600 
"E"   Company     3        2        .600 
"C"   Company  3        3        .500 
Band  2       5       .285 
"D"   Company  1        4        .200 
"F"   Company     0       4       .000 

Two weeks ago the S.M.A. rifle 
team reached the highest score 
achieved in this area in the past five 
years. Of the 1369 points, Hunter 
Caffee is responsible for 280 of them. 
This might seem like a small amount, 
but if the other four men would 
have also shot 280, the team score 
would have  1400! 

Caffee, a native of Mt. Lebanon, 
Pennsylvania, has consistently shot 
anywhere from 275 to 282 this season. 
His average is about 276 now, but 
two years ago it was eight points 
less. If he continues improving, his 
progress will not be difficult to fol- 
low, for he plans to attend the Uni- 
versity   of   Virginia   next   year. 

As captain of the team, he puts in 
about nine hours of practice a week, 
but it pays off, for he has much 
decorations as the National Hearst 
Championship medal, and the first 
place   National   Intercollegiate   Medal. 

Rifle Team Captain 

A year of ups and downs is the 
only way to describe the S.M.A. 
basketball squad's season this year. 
Coach Null found many problems on 
his hands in addition to the job of 
winning ball games. S.M.A. did not 
place first in the state by any means, 
but not including the last two con- 
tests which are against Washington 
and Lee frosh, and the University of 
Virginia fro>h, the team has a record 
of 15 and 5. Those 15 wins include 
an exhibition game against the Wood- 
row   Wilson   Rehabilitation   Center. 

MISS JEAN M. WATT 
A Graduate Of The 

AMERICAN CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC 
AND AN EXPERIENCED TEACHER OF PIANO 

IS NOW CONDUCTING CLASSES 
IF INTERESTED CONTACT 

THE OFFICE OF THE SUPERINTENDENT 

Hunter Caffee 

Jennie Mae Forbes and Junior 
Alexander were really swinging 
around at the last dance at Green- 
ville. That's a cute couple if you 
ask me. 

Coach Jackie Null 

Fishburne seemed to be the big 
military school in the state this year, 
for with the exception of losing two 
to the VMI frosh, they won 13 
straight state games. Fork Union los' 
one state game, which was against 
us, and one other to Greenbrier, 3 
military academy not in Virginia, Our 
varsity five, and there were not many 
times when they could be called sucn. 
split with Massanutten, split with 
Fork Union, lost two to Fishburne, 
and   beat   Randolph-Macon   twice. 

Let us recapituate and consider 
some major points of the season. The 
first contest was with the University 
of Virginia frosh, and we unfortun- 
ately lost the first one by the very 
narrow margin of 67-62 in the last 
few seconds. That game can be writ- 
ten off to the "breaks." 

The team then spent a rousing 
Christmas vacation, and apparently 
did not return in shape to play ball, 
for they managed, by the grace of 
God, to bobble their way over a 
weaker W. and L. team by a score 
of  54-50. 

The first away court battle fol- 
lowed a few days after. "Jumping 
Joe" Savoldi dumped in 32 against 
the Hargrave school, and final total 
was  84-48,   in  our  favor. 

Due to lacksadaisical play, the squad 
suffered their first state military lea- 
gue defeat. A spunky Fishburne quin- 
tet beat us on the floorboards for the 
first time in a many a year, to the 
tune of  a 63-61  decision. 

Massanutten     was     next     on     the 

cont.   shows   1-11 

WAMJW OtUDS. 

4  days  beg.  Monday 

Cary  Grant  -  Betsy Drake 

— in •— 

"Room   For  One  More" 

cont.   shows   1-11 

Mon. and Tues. 

Double Feature 

both in TECHNICOLOR 

"Buccaneer's   Girl"   and 

Calamity Jane & Sam Bass 

Weight-Lifting 
Course Receives 
Support of Corps 

"Can you put ten pounds on me? 
Can you take off my stomach? Can 
you make me look better before I go 
hone?" These questions have become 
commonplace to Lieutenant William 
Field concerning his course in weight- 
lifting. The sound of clanging metal 
and determined grunts and groans 
are familiar to those residents of 
Kable Hall, for there is a good group 
of aspirants to be found any day 
there. One look at the goings on in 
this room will tell anyone that this 
is not a course for goldbricks and 
lazy people. It is only for one pur- 
pose, to help those who are not sat- 
isfied with their present physical con- 
dition. 

Weight-lifting started seriously at 
S.M.A. last year when Lt. Field un- 
loaded his car and set up for work. 
At first only three or four boys came 
down to try, but as their improve- 
ment became noticeable, others fol- 
lowed suit until now there is a more 
than capacity crowd every day. No 
person has been known to go away 
disappointed. 

When one sees the seriousness with 
which the boys work there, he can 
easily realize the good that is being 
done, and that the effort of Lt. Field 
has not been wasted, for when a boy 
walks into this room and receives the 
full course of instruction, he walks 
out a better person than he was. 

agenda and the 54-49 win was quite 
decisive. 

Soon following, Fishburne again 
was our Waterloo in a game which 
was sloppier played than any previous 
to the time. The still hard-fighting 
Fishburne   five   vanquished   us   56-49. 

The next battle proved to be a 
turning point leading to six wins 
out of the next seven games, as a 
completely new starting line-up was 
instituted. This team composed of 
Morrow, Vest, Makeever, Crooks, and 

(Continued  on Page Four) 

R A S K 

Flowers   For   All 

Occasions 

Dance Corsages 
Dial  5-3451 

mmmm 
Thurs. - Fri. - Sat. 

Frank Sinatra - Shelley Winters 

Alex   Nicol 

"Meet Danny Wilson" 

Mon. -Tues . Wed. 

Shelley Winters - Gary Merrill 

Michael Rennie - Keenan Wynn 

BETTE  DAVIS 

"PHONE CALL FROM 
A STRANGER" 

JONE'S    TAXI 
and U-DRIVE-IT 

5  and  7   Passenger  Service 
DIAL 5-2326 

16   New   Street 

STAUNTON,   VA. 

Shenandoah Tailoring Company, Inc. 
MAKERS OF 

ARMY AND MILITARY SCHOOL UNIFORMS 
Outfitters of Staunton Military Academy 

MT.  SIDNEY, VIRGINIA 

Shipplett's Cleaning and Dye Works 
Cleaners and  Dyers for S. M. A. Dial 5 - 4591 Dial 5 - 4591 



THE      KABLEGRAM 

What  Cadet had a  radio  in  M.  S. 
IV  class  a   few   Fridays  ago? 

* * * 

Patty, Kohl, and Asbury arc com- 
ical   electricians   as   South   Barracks 
found out last Sunday night! 

* * * 

Hey, Saffer where'd you get that 
red-checkered vest? It was seen 
in  Winchester  at   Christmas   time 
too. 

* *        * 

Did anybody hear about the ex- 
citing date Jerry Scheib had last 
Saturday afternoon down at MBC? 
His date was sitting at one end of the 
library and lie at the other, both 
studying ? 

The cadet officers sincerely hope 
that all the chaperones have their slop 
watches   oiled   and   ready   for   action 
tonight! 

* *        * 

Three cheers for the third gal- 
lery in South Barracks Volunteer 
Fire Department! 

* *        * 

What 1st Bat. Adjutant is jealous 
of his roommate because he ain't got 
a  girl   tc J? 

* * * 

Hey Duey, teas it kind of hard to 
decide which girl to wave at  in  the 
stands Sunday? 

* *        * 

Captain Sutton—"Why were you 
late class?" 

Dick   Davis—"But   sir,   the   bell 
rang before I got there." 

* * * 

HIGH  SIGNS 
Billboard on the road—"Don't be a 

careless driver." 
Highway sign—"The man who 

drives safely while kissing a pretty 
girl is not giving the kiss the atten- 
tion it deserves."—Exchange. 

* *        * 

A soldier when ashed, "What were 
you in civilian life?" 

Replied,   "Happy." 
—Exchange. 

* #        • 

What cadet in the infirmary said 
to another—"The 'Doc' has the ob- 
session that all my ailments are in 
my  mind." 

Dorothy Sheets: Why are you 
so sleepy? 

Teresa Johnson: Because I stay- 
ed up all night studying. The doc- 
tor said I was to take a blood test 
today. 

Formal Dance Tonight 
(Continued  from  Page  1) 

ome Peterson and Bunny Brunn; Lin- 
dsay Holcomb and Barbara Shaffer. 

Non-commissioned officers and 
their dates: Karl Emanuel and Ann 
Jones; George Snyder and Kay Tat- 
tersal; Dennis Oliver and Marge 
LaLiberte; Sander Spero and Natalie 
Rose*haI ; and George Konne and Pat 
Howard. 

In the receiving line will be Colonel 
and Mrs. Homer W. Jones, Colonel 
and Mrs. Joseph K. Groves, Major 
and Mrs. Morton Santymire, Cap- 
tain and Mrs. John Holter, and Lieu- 
tenant  and   Mrs.  Paul   Murphy. 

Colonel Groves and his staff will 
review the figures made by the cadets 
and their dates who will be dressed 
in white and will carry bouquets of 
red   roses. 

The Military Figure takes 27M> 
minutes of which eleven are needed 
in order to give the officers time to 
go through the trellises with their 
dates.  Tt  will  begin at  10 p. m. 

Colonel    and    Mrs.    Homer    Tones 
will   give  an   informal   party   for  the 
officers  and  their  dates  in  the  after- 
noon  before  figure   practice. 

 o  

Cadet Captains 
(Continued from Page  1) 

from the foul line. This was sport- 
ing of the other team, hut the foul 
line was at the far end of the gym, 
which made it exceedingly difficult 
to maintain the usual accuracy. On 
other hand, if a cadet captain fouled 
a member of the other team, he was 
stuck for disrespect, thrown out of 
the game bodil.y sent for two hours 
to the weight-lifting room, and 
scheduled to he hung by his thumbs 
on flagpole hill next Thursday dur- 
ing  noon  mess. 

The cadet captains' team won by 
the ridiculously wide margin of one 
point,   38-37. 

Footnote: Tt was noticed by many 
onlookers that Mikan Madigan often 
stood, while on the defense, in his 
spot with his feet wide apart, his 
chin out, his arms spread in a man- 
ner disturbing to all coming drib- 
blers, and his whole body well pois- 
ed. Nothing ever came of it. Bones 
Groves was the best dribbler on the 
floor during the first quarter, but 
this soon stopped. Someone stuffed 
cotton   in   his  nostril. 

 o ■ 

Here is an interesting experiment 
to  try  witli   sulfuric  acid. 

Pour   some   into   a   saucer. 
Now  stir it with your finger. 
Notice how much shorter your fin- 

ger   is? 

This is due to the chemical action 
of  the  acid. 

—Saturday  Evening  Post. 

Your Favorite— 

THE   FOUR  ACES 
*TELL ME WHY 

TERFIDIA 
78 or 45 rpm 

LOEWNER'S MUSIC SHOP 
118  E.  BEVERLEY STREET 

Open Fridays Till 8 

CADET HEADQUARTERS 
For 

"Nationally   Advertised   Sporting   Goods" 
OFFICIAL   AWARD   SWEATERS 

THE    SPORTSMAN 
27 North Central Avenue 

Dial 5-4321 
Owner 

"Nick" Nicholas 

"F" Company Cagers Defeat 
Junior Schoolers, 44 to 22 

Last Friday night in the gymn- 
nasium of North Barracks, "F" Com- 
pany's basketball might met Com- 
pany "G's" in a battle which proved 
to be tough, but decisive one. The 
game was a good one, for in this 
contest, the players of "F" Company 
had finally gotten a chance to play a 
team that did not so tremendously 
overpower them in height, as did the 
companies in the first battalion in 
the intramural league. The points 
made by the Junior Schoolers were 
widely scattered, but those made by 
"F" Company were made individually 
by Jim Berry, who dumped in 24 
points for their fighting five. The 
high scorer for the Junior School 
team was McCoy, tallying in six 
points. Tt was a good match, but the 
overpowering form of the "F" 
Company cagers finally got the better 
of   the   game   Junior   School   players. 

Lineups: 
Cadet   Captains   (38) G.     F. T. 
Scheib,    f     3 1-1 7 
Saffer.    f     3 0-1 6 
Fesenmyer,   c  2 1-3 5 
Colson,   g     6 4-9 16 
Ceccacci,   g     2 0-1 4 
Moran,    f  0 0-0 0 
Tewksbury,   f     0 0-0 0 
Stevenson,   f  0 0-0 0 
Lee,   g     0 0-0 0 
Gingold, g  0 0-0 0 
Dubrof,  g  0 0-0 0 
Foard,   g  0 0-0 0 

Totals 16 6-15 38 
Military Department (37) G.    F T. 
Groves,   f  1 1-3 3 
Cooke,    f  7 4-10 18 
Madigan,    c  0 0-0 0 
Holter,   g  3 1-8 7 
Johnson,   g  4 0-2 8 
Rice,    f  0 0-1 0 
Hester,    f  0 0-1 0 
Santmyire,    g  0 1-1 1 
Murphy,    g     0 0-1 0 

Totals    IS      7-27   37 

Basketball Summary 
(Continued from Page 3) 

Gardner romped over Lane High 83- 
42. 

Coach Null said that the only two 
good games the team played this year 
was against Greenbrier. The first of 
of these came next, in a close 77-7i> 
tug-of-war, in which the lead chang- 
ed hands 15 times, and the new team 
proved themselves. Morrow racked up 
the highest score by any individual 
on the team this season when he tall- 
ied 33 points. 

The first against arch-rival Fork 
Union was the next scheduled game. 
In an all out defensive battle, they 
were   beaten  41-37. 

Randolph-Macon Academy was 
trampled 40-35. 

Massanutten defeated the Blue and 
Gold in a return match 70-43. They 
scored a phenomenally high percen- 
tage of  their shots. 

Hargrave was conquered by five 
measly points. 

Against Woodberry Forest some of 
the original first string of the team 
returned to play, and SMA won 6-57. 

The return engagement with Fork 
Union was not so gainful as the first, 
for they edged us 52-48 in an over- 

time. 
Hinton High School proved to be 

a breather. Our ball club trounced 
them 73?51. 

Lane High was another similar 
match, for they too were trampled 
under   70-53. 

The net men narrowly managed to 

Snyder's Jewel Box 
Jewelers and Silversmiths 

Headquarters   for 

Oshkosh—Amelia Earhart 

Crown  Luggage 

Bulova—Elgin—Hamilton 

Omega—Gruen Watches 

18 West Beverley Street 

Expert Watch Repairing 

THE   CAMERA   SHOP 
AND 

THE CAMERA SHOP STUDIO 

S.  M.  A.  HEADQUARTERS  FOR 

"Everything Photographic" 

Quality  Portraits      —      A  Reasonable  Price 

29 N. Central Avenue Dial 5-7291 

MODEL AIRPLANE  SUPPLIES 
THE WORLD FAMOUS 

HALLMARK     GREETING     CARDS 

Lock Boxes — Student Lamps — Desk Pads 
Portable Typewriters — Gifts 

BEVERLY BOOK COMPANY, INC. 
9 W. Beverley   —   10 N. Augusta Streets 

STAUNTON, VIRGINIA 

MORGAN MUSIC CENTER 

Everything in Records 
VICTOR — DECCA — COLUBIA — CAPITAL 

and Many Other Brands 

SPECIALIZING IN 45's and 33's 

Make Morgan Music Center Your Record Center 
22 N. Central Avenue Across from News-Leader Office 

sustain a load when they beat Wood 
berry again 57-55. 

Unlike the first RMA game, this 
one was played on our home court 
with proper officiating, and they were 
romped over 68-54. Five men got more 
than ten points in that massacre. 

The last game up to the present 
was the second really good showing 
the team made. Again against Green- 
brier,  the  final  score was  66-65. 

Coach Null did a fine job of sum- 
marizing when he said, "The team 
had a bad start minus Vest, but 
many boys showed that even though 
they had not exceptional playing abil- 
ity .scrap and fight made up the dif- 
ference. It has certainly been a strange 
year, for the team played in spurts, 
at times looking polished, and at 
times   looking  sloppy. 

S.M.A. Jayvees 
Down Mt. Sidney 

The Staunton Military Academy 
Junior Varsity cage quintet edged 
out a strong Mount Sidney High 
School team, after lagging behind 
the high school visitors for the first 
three quarters, by the score of 56-54. 

Leading the scoring was Mount 
Sidney's Fultz who hit for seven 
field goals and Ibcn put in 12 out 
of  14 shots  from the  foul  line. 

Hungry?    Lonely?    Homesick? 

There's only one cure 

CHRIS' 
"The Home Away from Home" 

Sizzling  Steaks 

Shrinking Shrimps 

Spiralling Spaghetti 

The Coffee That 

Caresses 

HAMRICK'S 
FLOWER SHOP 

Flowers  for   All  Occasions 
Dial   5-9975 

18 W. Frederick    Staunton, Va. 

A. M. ARNOLD'S TAXI 
5   and   7   Passenger   Cars 

DIAL    5-4421 

18 N. New St.        Staunton, Va. 

QUALITY CUT RATE 

DRUGS 

• 

Thos. Hogshead Inc. 

The Corner Drug Store 

HOLT'S 
•The Gift Center" 

16   East   Beverley   Street 

MILES MUSIC CO. 
Latest Records 

Radios - Phonographs 
20-22 W. Beverley Street 

Staunton,  Va. 

Barth, Weinberg & Company 
CLOTHING, SHOES AND FURNISHINGS 

South Augusta Street —S. M. A. HEADQUARTERS 

Complete Line of Luggage —  Corduroy Coats — Lounging Robes — Sports Coats and Slacks 

FRENCH  SHRINER & URNER 

SHOES—BRITISH - WALKER 

SHOES—JARMAN SHOES 

BOTANY 500 CLOTHES 

ARROW SHIRTS 

FINE GIFTS 


